
Look Book 
2022 New Headpieces

�
The sweetest style #3356 petite tiara with fresh water 
pearls and crystal (left)
And the decadent hand painted floral ‘baby’s 
breath’ headpiece #3428 (right)

Veil #3449 ‘Diva’ veil with fine embroidery and 
white seed beads can accompany any haute 
couture gown - a definite ‘Must Have’!
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Vine #3419 offers softness, sparkle and modern 
glamour. The combination of organza and crystals is 
purely divine. Can be worn as bun wrap, vine or to 
highlight the back of the hairstyle.

Tiara/Vine #3425 offers old world charm and 
European vibes. Perfect for light ivory flower girls 
or silk Communion gowns.

Tiara #3422 is chock full of pearls and white floral 
components. Utterly sweet and playful!
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#3421 blush/off white organza headpiece offers 
modern styling opportunities! Wrap it around an 
Up-Do, headband or around the back.



Rose Gold “vineyard” vine #3420 is a delicate and 
lightweight accent in the hair for flower girl or a 
communion dress with rose gold embroidery!

Summertime dreaming with #3425 light ivory Euro 
tiara/vine and the whimsical white tiara #3422.
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#3419 lush vine (left) and #3424 couture ALL crystal 
‘eternity’ headpiece (gold or silver) on right.

Friends should always help prop that crown up! 
Daintiest vine #3423 with hand painted white flowers 
(right) and crescent pearl/crystal comb #3427 
(limited) on left.

Vines offer multiple styling opportunities-wear it 
around the front, the back, as a bun wrap, or around 
a ponytail!” Style #3418 (left) Style #3426 (right)



Close up of hand painted porcelain crown #3353 
worn around the back - our favorite!

Flower girl season is ALL year around! Styles #3420 
rose gold (left) and #3421 (right) are versatile and 
can accompany any couture communion gown too!
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Couture crown #3428 for silk gowns - this headpiece 
will be her first choice as her wedding day 
headpiece. Timeless.

Thank you to our beautiful models: 
Mila Imbriano and Gianna Principato


